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r*»m Celer-Sevgenet Cwrmea.
Color-Sergeant Carson, No, 4 company, 

Royal Grenadiers, writes home from two 
pointa on the route. Before reaohlng Port 
Arthur he says, “We are at Nowhere, C.

tar. Maait Think, ae and ee 4e Our
•nbeerlher».

Dr. Talmage, the eminent Brooklyn 
divine, under the auepicee of the Toronto 
Dry Goods Employers’ association, lec
tured to a fair and appreciative gathering 
at Bond street ohuroh last night, his sub- . P. U. We shall remember Nowhere. We 
jeet being, Is the World Better or Worse? arrived at 4 p. m. There wee no aocom- 
The rev. doctor is an exceedingly enter- "«dation for us. We lit Area and blvou- 

us. *oed with the thermometer below zero,telning Ulker( end hie diaoouree wu We are about ae miserable a band ae
Minted by good geeture. Hie diction is you saw, and if the flat oars don't get back 
somewhat colloquial, and at times we will bivouac again. Up till to-day 
pathetic, and humorous at others. wue have been living like fighting oook.i the 
Hn hu „,„„ii.„» . . °huok has been good at the shanties—

sa=.*4srtfar£PU,J5who®r had PT«g.e ’oro.DeritVlda^d "didn't **>oughPi have had very little
wffn *keP' »nd ‘h.t on the snow. We are

2Î\ Ufa ÏS 7U2Z ÎF&ÜSL*'SSA mï.eMtgh our^yV^tte:

mKtiaSd * a L Th “ °rd” lust night, and to day sunburn it
nerh.rh tL Av*?°* w“ oatehing us. The thermometer seem, to

„°L ™ drop at the .lightest provocation, which U

îwswrftsiTiasis: x&Jhs. îEEtà’jrhWith 600 fault, of our own he said we ought hX? hot "«rdmh.fore we get
to be content to let somebody else have one. From Winnipeg April 8 • “We hâve cot
fcriTelir that toubScUi iSd°he°(?he *° *rea* oent'» rfght so far. Thlre

f “e a few sick, mostly from frozen feet;
1LiebodvW«^^i«hthwm iT m f <m® Poor fellow of our company Will have
somebody *6. migh> kiU " ™eoJ,= to get part of his foot amputated. We

T nm Mdr “,V-d haTe had * good deal to go through, but 
him to make “Jessie quit .ruffling for it is j Bm happy to »av J—- and I are
48Those men Who^endeâvUp^d th Perfdotiy well except oolds and eun-

Those men who endeavored to make the burn. My face was fearful yesterday but
vree^d With howli R*** °n6S ,ar better ^-day; mon of U»W£r* ir’ead-
greeted With bowls. Banyan and Weyley {uUy burned. There are some place, that
hmi been called lunatic. The fashions will live in my memory for ever, 6e.nl.tlon, 
0J I*? "» looked at with Ramrod Ranche or 6i oh
derision, but the speaker was glad inlUnce. We got there on .leigh. after 
to see the bonnets of to-day supplant twenty five miles driving, and had to sleep 
thehtasd-gearofyore. One tune he asked 0n the snow. Thermometer 24» below 
his father if he thought the world was get- At night we were put on fiat oar. with a 
tiugbetter and the reply was, “That it fa ,Iight boarding ta keep us from being 
notetter than it ought tobe." While it blown off. ThU was the worst night I 
is no better than it ought to be,the speaker pat in. We reached Port Monroe that 
th'ught it was certainly improving He night 8nd Noe. 3 and 4 were put into the 
could not think it was worse in the face of hold-of a schooner; we would nave been all 
the school., college., churches and other right there except that we had three inches 
henefi”°‘ « >tw“ he would of ice under ae, and the frost on the roof
say abolish those institution.. Education melted and ponred down on us all night, 
was once considered a luxury, but now it There w.s not a coat or blanket that had a 
is general more or less throughout ohns_ foot of dry‘space on it. From there we 
Man civilization. Compare going to school marched twenty miles'across Lake Supe- 
no" w.l*hk *>rmer d»J*. Thf^popu T“ nor on the snow. Terrible roads and the 
askedjf he knew his leuon .nd if he didn’t, lun gUring. We got roasted on this 
wu given a slap and then uked if he Wamp. Wv-Wrohid to McKellar’. bay, 
didnt know it. then got on flat cars and with a few stops

Astronomy' at one Mme scarcely had .n went thr0Ugh to some nlaoe with a heathen 
existence, but now we have observatories nam» which I forget. Then we got in for it. 
all over the world. Another thing which We had only enough sleighs for baggage 
made him believe the world is getting and Btarted on ,„Hother tramp on Like 
brtter is toe advancement of civil and Superior. This we were told 
religious liberty. The world’s perfect!* mileg. it ,turned ont be fourteen, 
was oniy a question of Mme and the road wu on the snow, and that wu some- 
lecturer thought we would eat off plates of thing fearful. The men gave great cheers 
silver and drink from cups of gold. Speak when we came within sight of Port Arthur 
ingof the many mechanical improvement, light., but they were five miles off, and 
of the day which .cored one for the fact inatead of get-mg near* .eemed to go 
that the world is better, he told a laugh- ,arther back each minute” To add to our 
able story in connection with the telephone. di,comfort it began to rain, and before we 
A citizen of New York met a got on the „„ We were soaking, but 
friend from England who had thank, to oor great very little got
just stepped off the steamboat and quite through, though our feet ward wet. 
could not take in the fact of the transmis- ? did fatigue dnty tbat nlght myself; the 
Sion of speech by wire. In order to con menWereso utterly weary that I could 
ylnce his friend he called to his wife, not bring myself to wake any of them. 
“Jones is here, and asked him to «ten We are feeling welL Our officers treat 
The answer wu. “Don’t bring the old fool with tbe greatest consideration and we 
to dinner. are all wishing for a fight.

The rev. doctor's peroration on the 
- review of the troops after the civil war in 
>the United States wu exceedingly pathetic 
and wu applauded.

Dr. Talmage lectures at Shaftesbury hall 
to-night on “Evolution Contradicted by 
Science/' and no doubt will be greeted 
with a large house.

Manager.O. B. 8HEP
Grand Matinee To-day at 2. Last anpearance 

To-night of the greatest of all Comedians,
TT

THE NEW SYSTEM ON CHAMPION- 
SUIP MATCHES. ‘I

SIXTH YEA“ COMMENCES TO-DAY”
A STOCK OF NINE HUNDRED PIECES TO SELECT FROM.

CHAULES L. DAVIS
IN ALVIN JOSL1N.

Remainder of week—MINNIE PALMER. 
Box plan now open._____________________

' «N T Voit It's Mil Mill.

ughing crowds to see Davys, Manning k 
Drews

EUROPEAN CONGRESS OF STARS-
Every evening at 8 o'clock. Matinee every 
afternoon at 2.30. Ladies admitted to dress 

circle for .10 cents.

SsS.
-Schedule ef the «nme. That .re le be 

Played—Wand It at Heme—A Petition 
in Favor ef Peel Selling.

If the national laoroese association had 
never done anything else the decision that 
henceforth the championship shall be de
cided by a series of games instead of by 

at present would stamp it u an 
institution worthy of the reputation of our 
national game, It is reallv unnecessary to 
go into the arguments in support of this 
mbvement, as they must be obvioue to 
every one who gives the subject a moment’s 
thought.

Following is the schedule of games to be 
BlayecUarranged at the council meeting in 
Montreal on Saturday ;

May 30, Toronto play Montreal in Toronto.
May 30, Shamrock play Ontario in Mon

treal.
June 13, Shamrock play Montreal In Mon

treal.
June 6. Toronto play Ontario in Toronto.
June 20, Shamrock play Toronto in Mon

treal.
June 20, Montreal play Ontario in Toronto.
June 27. Shamrock play Ontario in Toronto.
June 27. Montreal play Toronto in Montreal.
July 11, Shamrock play Montreal In Mon

treal
July 11, Toronto play Ontario in Toronto.
July 23, Toronto play Shamrock in Toronto.
July 23, Montreal play Ontario In Montreal. 
Sept. 5. Montreal play Toronto in Toronto. 
Se^pt. 3, Shamrock play Ontario in Mon-
Sept. 12, Toronto play Ontario in Toronto.
Sept 12, Shamrock play Montreal in Mon

treal,
Sept 19. Montreal plav Ontario in Montreal.
Sejit. 26, Shamrock play Toronto in Mon-

10 ÎHE BEi
ever

Aubussons, Wiltons, Axminsters, Moquetts, Velvets,
Brussels,

one as Tie TroopsPasMnio 
Eases Besiege

"i*1
'»

f. GO TO NASMITH’S
i
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‘‘ INSPECTION INVITED. ”FOR A/

FIRST-CLASS LUNCHr COU OTTER'S PROCor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 51 
King street west. 9

KING STREET EAST, OPPOSITE THE MARKET, TORONTO.-IvrORB THAN EIGHT TEARS’ USE OF 
l_V_i strictly reliable fabrioe, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner pomlble, has 
made for

Ben. Middleton a Diy’g 
ynd HtuLbo dt.^^UCTIOJ^8A.LB8.______^ _

e of Valuable City Prop- SPRING OPENING iA-SKT*THB SHIKT-HAKEa
the most enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker in Canada. ROS8IN HOUSE BLOCK. 
York st. Toronto

i >
Under and by vlrtne of a power of sale, con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be

pflHSlA.. MACDONALD,
The south half of Lot No. 68, on the east ÿ

side of Lippincott Street, in the City of Toron- a
to. as shown on Plan 112, tiled in the Registry 
Office for th,e said City of Toronto, and better 
known as house No. 211 Lippincott Street.

The above is a valuable property, be’ng sit
uated in the most desirable pu t of the City of 
Toronto. There is a good rough-cast house on 
Ahis property, and it is within three minutes'
"walk of the Street Railway. Immediate pos
session given to purchaser.

Terms—Ten per cent, to be paid down at the 
time of sale ; sufficient within 30 d«ys with 
interest at 7 per cent, to make up 
the purchase money; and the balance, terms 
liberal, to be made known at the time of sale.

JOHN LEYS,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

4
WORTHLESS AMMUFORBAJUB 

fclOR SALE - WELL - BRED GÈNTL.Ë 
A1 ^ family oo^, splendid milker. A bargain.

be

An, Interview witl 
bishop Tache

JjlOR SALE-GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
JT GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER'S, 538 Yonge street.
XTKW SIX-ROOM BRICK HOUSE FOR 
il sale on Markham street—small sum 
down ; balance, monthly payments to suit 
buyer. Adams, 327 Queen west.

J
Lake camp 1er

!' ZFRENCH AND ENGLISH WORSTEDSMeed S. at Hôm»
■ B- Philadelphia, April 14.—A group of 

well known horsemen stood around Maud 
S. in her comfortably fitted apartment in 
the Belmont park «tables to-day, and dis- 
cneaed the probability of the famous trotter 
lowering next fall her already great record. 
The little mare, who is always given the 
full range of her commodious stall, moved 
from one man to another, playfully poking 
her nose under their arms or into their 
coat pockets in quest of the tidbits she is 
accustomed to receive. She finally got 
around to her trainer, W. W. Bair, against 
whose cheek she rubbed her nose and then 
proceeded to make a thorough examination 
of his coat pockets.

“She wants some candy,” said Bair.
After eating several pieces of candy with 

apparent sa tit faction she demonstrated the 
versatility of her taste by munching with 
equal pleasure a email slice of gingerbread 
and a piece of pretzel.

“The little mare began jogging on the 
track on Monday last,” Bair said, 
“but so far she has not been moved ipuch, 
only enough to give her necessary exercise. 
The track ie in each bad condition tbat 
nothing can be done on it yet. We jog 
Maud around six or seven miles a day at a 
slow gait cow, but after the track gets 
better We will let her go falter.”

The usual daily program consists at 
present of a good robbing down in the 
morning by Daniel Bowers, the groom, a 
brisk walk on the track in the forenoon 
and another in the afternoon, after which 
the mare is again well rubbed down and 
every particle of mud removed from her 
hoofs and legs. Her food consists prin
cipally of warm mash. Since she came to 
the park there has been no perceptible/ 
change in her weight, which is now^fiTO 
pounds. She weighed 942j pounds when 
she made her record of 2 09J at Lexing
ton, Kÿ. Mr. Bonner was at Belmont 
park last week an<^ expressed great 
satisfaction with the conditiop of 
Mend S. ‘He has not decided at what 

, places she shall trot during the approach
ing season. Bair has eleven horses at the 
park, having received three on Saturday, 
one of which, Almont Dudley, a Kentucky 
mar*, is owned by Mr, Bonner’s son. 
Phipps, the partner of Bair, has made 
arrangements to have the entire stock 
belonging to J. I. Case brought to tbe 
park. In this collection are included the 

< famous Jay-Eye-See and the noted stallion 
Phallas.

LA

the scare at g,HELP WANTED.

TV 100 horses and carts to dèliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

FROM THR BEST MANUFACTURERS ONLY.
ever

BROADCLOTHS AND WEST OF ENGLANDS Devastation C rosed by the indli 
Bailleront— Homr.le d« u 
Burnt—Eeeonnolsiancea by 
die ten—Arrival «r I be 71b at

Humboldt, April 15.—AH qi 
Daily reconnaissances are mad 
Middleton but nothing has been 

/■justify the belief that there is a i 
any proportion in progress. N 
the enemy are observed and.exc 
Pbrt the country round here. it 
pes celui. '

A further advance of twenty-t 
was made to-day and we expect 
Batoohe’s crossing, where the r> 
quarter» He eaiu to be, abn 
day, reaching Prince Albe 
ably on Monday and Battl 
Thursday, The -nature of t! 
makes Batoohe’s crossing a] 
defensible point- Only a saps 
can hope to rout the rebels ont of 
around here. It is feared t 
Middleton ie under estimating KJ 

The odmrtry north and west \ 
ford was yesterday burned for 
marauding Indians. Upwards 
settlers' homesteads were laid d! 
looting and pillage. Siena) fires 
around Battleford, but the gi 
powerless to do any more > ban'll 
selves ready in the event of an atj 
Indiana have burnt the buildind 
bar's est de ranche, where Fini 
Belgian, was killed.

one-third of
tSITUATIONS WANTED. 

■VXTAN TED-SITÜAÎISN BY A 'MAN 
W of experience in woolens, clothing, or 

gents’ furnishings. Apply to box 99 World 
office.

IN LARGE VARIETY.
c.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.6333

BANKS’AUCTION ROOMS,TORONTOAPECXJTIV aAMXxVJaES. The undersigned is instructed to sell by 
Public Auction on the premises, No 456 Queen 
street west, in the city of Toronto, the entire 
contents of a Hair Dressing and Shavi

A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
THE UB8T SELECTED STOCK IN THE CITY.

ECONOMY AND BLEkANCB.Thursda 
by P. J.
fVURING THE BIG SALE OF CAR- 
JLF PETS, all kinds of house furnishings 
will be sold retail at and below wholesale 
figures at PETLKY8.
r|RY KINDLING WOOD—20% CENTS 

per barrel or six for a dollar—delivered 
to any part of th* city. D. J. NUGENT, 188 
Victoria street Call or send post card.
TjlAST COLOR PRINTS AT 4. 5, 6* and JT 8 cents per yard at PKTLEYS.

ARPENTEES W ANTED—8W)—IN TEM 
PE RANCE hall. Temperance street, on 

to hear an addressy night April 16, 
McGuiBK of Cleveland. Establishment, on Thursday next, April 16th, 

1885, at II o'clock, consisting of three hair 
dressers' chairs, large 'case washing* stand, 
mirrors, poles, pictures framect oil cloth, 
towels, stoves and stove pipes, and trade 
sundries. Terms cash. JjtMES BANKS. 
Auctioneer. The house and shop to let 315

31
f

355 Torres street, opp. elm.
XEXXNTO- Owas eight 

The

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.
K

private dealer I pay a higher price than any 
broker in iffie city. Apply W. Traverse, 
Russell house, or 6 Yorkville
r^ENTLEMEN* IN WANT OF GOOD 
VT fitting and well-made clothing should 
leave their orders at PETLEY8.

KNTLBMEN’S ALL WOOL TWEED 
™ T suits, very nobby styles, only $10 at 
PETLE YS.
TTATS NEWEST STYLE,
■ I. one dollar : usual price, thrt-e dollars. 

Come and see—Adam s', 327 Queen street west
TMPEHIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING' 
X Buy it and no other.
r AKGE STOCK BOYS’ SPRING SUITS, 
KJ very nobby styles, at PETLEYS.______
I ADIES' CORSETS i.T FROM 2S CENTS 
M-À to $375 per pair at PETLEYS.!

SILVER-MOUNTED RIDING 
; liberal reward on return to Ser 

cm, Toronto Field Battery. 
g-kVER-TWENTY THOUSAND YARDS 
V/ of tapestry carpets to be sold at thirty 
cents per yard and up during the big sale of 
carpetacommenclng to-day at PETLEYS. 
g'kUtl DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING 
VF department is giving the highest satis
faction to our patrons. PETLKY tt PETLEY.
"DANTS - WOOL - TWEED - ONE DOL- 
1 LAR and quarter—extra strong, durah e, 
well made, two dollars,c-me and see them, 
finest in Canada; fiist-clantweed vests half a 
dollar, superior suits five dollars, first-class 
suits eight to t en dollars. Adams Clothing 
factory, 327 Queen street west.

S. D. DOUG LAS & GOavenue.

GRAND'S JJPOSITORT
SPRING SALE

(Successors to the late ALEX. HAMILTON).
VERY FINE,

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OFGOING ON.

Buyers for Horses of all de
scription». 18.» Horses on To- 
Day’s Catalogue.

Sale at 10 30 sharp.

»

M Papers, Borders and DecorationsDr. Talmage’s celebrated Lec
ture—Evolution — contradicted 
by science to-night at Shaftes
bury hall._________________

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

I

T OST-5 
L /hip 
géants’ Me

• „ Ci 1 « elnmn.
WigNipm, April 16. —Col. 0 

, tsmn for toe relief of Battiefor 
the ferry to day on the South 
wan, $A mile» from,the enpply d 
this point scows will take the 
actoss, occupying about a day. 
is about 450 yarde wide. Afte 
the column will have twenty mb 
travel over wet ground to whi 
Flat Lake, which they will h*' 
thro

Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever 
shown. GIVE US A CALL AM) EXAMINE FOB YOUR- 
SELV1S. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW tiODDS.

The notorioue Paddy Rata was arrested 
last night for stabbing Kirkeith some days 
ago.

I Hie Sunday newsboys.
At the police couit yesterday, David 

O'Brien, John Pendergaet, Thomas Morton, 
James McGregor,' Peter Black, five news
boy), were up for selling papers on Sun
day. Mr. Fullerton and Mr. Lawrence 
were retained by tbe publishers of the 
New» and World to defend the boys. 
O’Brien’s case was taken up. Detective 
Cuddy and Constable Hendry swore that 
selling papers was O’Brien’s occupation. 
It was also proved that he had sold News 
and Worlds on Sunday. Mr. Baxter 
fined him $1 and ooeta. The case is to be 
appealed.

iA street car jiorie dropped dead on 
Yonge street ^between Richmond and 
Queen yeeterday afternoon.

George Thompeon, charged with at 
tempting to commit burglary at'Parkdale, 
was dismissed by Mesa». Wingfield and 
McMath, justice of the peace.

The tramway is causing a stir in property 
north of the city, building lota are enquired 
for. The last sale by Robert Beaty k Co. 
on Glengrove, Yonge street, was $5500 for 
a block of ten acres. AdvertUement in 
to-day’) World.

At Peter Ryan's salerooms yesterday 
afternoon the following bankrupt Stocks 
were sold : jPatrick Harding, Newmarket, 
to J. G. Owen at 70c. and book debts at 
22Jo. ; William Parr of Cartwright to Jaa. 
Parr at 85c., and book debts at 40c.; W. 
L. Roberts of Horning’s Mills to John 
Palmer at 57c. on the $1.

Buyers attended the sale of horses at 
Grand’s yesterday from all parts ; 81 
horses were sold at prices ranging from $80 
to $225 each. The demand is principally 
for workers. Seventy-eight horses arrived 
at the repository last evening, 
catalogue to-day comprises 126 horses of 
all classes. Thirty stallions and 100 work 
horses will be sold to-morrow.

ALSO IN STOCK,

PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINE
ugh knee deep for nearly a 

will then begin to ascend to th 
land and will reach a fine roll 
with plenty of lakes and plenty 
but no wood. Eighty miltafror 
the troops will strike Eagle C 
Eagle Creek the expedition will 
three miles from the woods 
the second woods from Battlef 
strip of woods is about three n 
After the woods are left abqut 
of a little rougher trail is struck 
reserve, eighteen miles from 1 
This is the first bush. From thi 
country it full of bluffs through 
Hills to within a mile or two 
ford, and at one point there i 
which might prove a bad epot.g 
goes through the reserve of Môi 
Stoney chief, who killed Payne 
inspector. Except Sn the seco 
there Is no point for ambush u 
Hills are reaoked. The troops 
reach Battleford Tuesday nignt 
bead ay morning by covering she 
miles a day.

IN ALL THB LATEST A R FISTIC SHADES.THIS IS A CUT OF OUR
PROPERTY KOK SALE.

WÏLL, BU Y A COTTAGE ON 
Brunswick avenue.

OILS, GLASS, PETTY, V ARM «H ES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAF, Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale ■ ■ Retail.
ESTIMAT ES *.GI V EN FUR WORK.

Lined Rubber Top Buggy,mot
EACH WILL BUY HOUSES 

on Clifford, Lippincott andSI0OO
Ontario streets.

In Favor of Peels.
Buffalo, April 14.—A singular petition 

was received by the assembly this morning, 
singular in view of the men who aign it.
It ie in favor of the sale of pools on rac® 
tracks, and is signed by Roecoe Conkling’
Perry Belmont, Edward Cooper. Jos.
Pulitzor, August Belmont, W. K. Vander 
hilt, Pierre Lorillard, Clarence A. Seward,
W. K. Travers, Austin Corbin, David 
J. Seligman, Charles A. Dana, Ogden 
Mills, E. O. Mills, Win. Jay, Wm.
Doreheimer, Isaac Bell, Geo. Peabody 
VVetmere and B. H, Bristow.

'General Notes.
The Hamilton bicycle club has re-elected 

its old officers.
The roller rink managers at New York 

have formed an association for the general 
“elevation" of the tone of the rinks.

It is proposed to form a Canadian fencing 
association. The Montreal fencing club 
will hold an assault of arms June *25.

James Gibbins over exerted himself at 
the skating rink in Patterson, N.J.; and 
died on Monday.

A meeting for the organization of a 
Canadian baseball league will be held at 
Hamilton this afternoon. A delegation 
will be present from Toronto.

Martin Killacky, ex lieutenant of police,
Philadelphia, is suing the promoters of the 
McCaffr- y• Sullivan fiasco at Philadelphia 
for $10 paid for a ticket bought by him, 
nfter the judge’s decision was given,

The Hamilton cricket club has elected 
the following iSteer, : George Roach, 
president; A. Harvey, E Martin and R. ,-E.
Kennedy, vice-presidents; T. H. Stinson, 
treasurer ; A. Hàivey, jun., secretary ; 
committee of management—Messrs. A.
Gillespie, R. B. Ferrie^ A. Patterson, J.
H. Park and F. H. Mills. A baseball club 
is to be formed in connection with the 
trinket club.

The Clear Grit trotting stallion, Amber, 
record 2.251, was sent to Europe two years 
ego, and is reported to be doing very 
well in his races against the trotters of 
other countries he has met,®never having 
lost a race. Next month Ajnber is to be 
sent to Russia toi try conclusions with 
some cf the moie noted Orlc fli, one of the1
events in which he is engaged being a race 
of three-mile beats, the first money being 
about $3.000. Amber could go two miles 
pretty well when in America, but an extra 
one would be apt to.make him backup a 
little. r

Tlie Toronto sailing skiff club is progress
ing more rapidly than was at first antici
pated by its promoters. On Feb. 19 the 
club was formed, bylaws drafted and 
tthcers elected, and on March 19 the club 
had an order out for a building to be com
pleted by May J, with a lease for five 
years. The building is to bs 54 feet long President L. V. A. 
by 23 foet wide, with eight boat houses Toruuio. (April 14.
below and a club room above, with a —Uv-
balcony on the west and south sides, the Dr. Ta!lhj?g<> to-night at Sbaftes- , You„ Th|.
and ° h°,LY y ,S antmK. Bnd.Partly ! iV’fy ha'1’ A limited number of j -The Voltaic bV.lt Co , of Marshall,
and gravelled. It is situated on Mr. | tickeiS for the upper gallery at Mich., offer to send their celebrated
Hicks pioperty at the foot of York street, “5c, call ll” Kern- e<1 from the Electro Voltaic Belt and other Eiec between Tinning’, wharf and the Royal serre,nrV. Wm Back, at W) A* truTpeuam zI on trial” , K

________ !»~sSf I-"!
will give the club one of the beet views on New Spring Hals. . , , „h’v;-a, °a .VltSvî*ir *n?, m^n
the water front. The club has a member-J -The old established houeejof J. & J. ! rheumatism, neuralagU^i^aly,finaud 
ship of over sixty-five, and h rap^ly m- Lugedin, 101 Yonge street, have received a many other disease». Complete restora- 
ereaeiDt;. Tboee wishing to become mem- i full stock oflateet style spring hats. Tne tion to health, vigor, and manhood
bers of the club will kindly send their . firrtl have always been noted for keeping a anteed.
•%mes to the secretary, H 8. Hall, No. nobby stock, »nd this year they surpass all 
HO King street west, as early as possible. 1 their former efforts.

ki RICE 01OO.WILL BUY HOUSE ON OS- 
SIN QTQN avenue.

$1200 %ILnTn^H?roefSKrt
and We t Lodge avenue.

COnnty .Ud e’i (ri I II Conrt.
James W. Wright, alias John H. McKay, 

charged with inciting to forge, pleaded 
guilty, and was allowed out on his own bail 
to appear for sentence. A numerously 
signed petition from prominent residents 
around Q ieensville in his favor was pre
sented, and three witnesses testified to hie 
good character. Wm. Reach, for stealing 
two sets of harness from Walter Brigg*, 
was sentenced to ten days in jail. Charles 
Hicks, stealing two copper boilers, taps 
and lead piping from H. S. Hime, was sent 
to jsil for one month.

S1100
36

Guaranteed made by tbe Cort
land Wagon Co, of New York. 183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. ■ v

WILL BUY A HOUSE ON 
Penning street, Robert streetSI 3 00

and Hope street This Knocks all Other 
1 Wagons Cold.

FINE FINISH.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. Phrenological
Examinations Free

WILL BUY A HOUSE ON 
Sheridan wvenue and Strachan$1400

avenue.
WILL BUY A HOUSE ON 

Grovenor avenue, Lumley 
street, Lisgar and Pariiam -nta.
©1 /*AA WILL BUY THREE COT 
3hJL VVV TAGES and 78 feet lot: Givens 
str et. canada west xand agency
COMPANY, 10 King street east
C* LENGROYK— YONGB .STREET—LOT 
\JT No. 4.1st Con. West—for sale. Why live 
on 25 feet when the same money will buy five 
acres. The tramway on Yonge street gives 
access to this place by as little walking as to 
some parts of the city. The lots are 330 feet 
frontage on the avenue of evergreens, by over 
600 feet deep. Each lot, about five acres, c*n 

subdivided, making 1200 foet front by m 
feet deep. Land the same distancemmi the 
City Hall in other directions sells from two to 
four times the price asked for this. Terms : 
Part mortgage and part cash or other prop
erty. ROBERT BEATY & CO., 61 King 
street east.
f OT-46 FEET - GLOUCESTER - FOR 
IJ sale—near Church. No money required

ROBERT

$1000 The firm heretofore existing 
nmter the nam' of COGHiUL & 
WALSH, has this day h> en dta 
solved. James Wnlfth rear nz- 
Tne basine«s in future win be 
carried on by J R COGH1LL 
who is author! « d to collect and 
pay all outstanding accounts.

J. B. COCHILL, 
JAMBS WALSH. 

Toronto, April 18,1S»S
:Financial..

TVfONEY TO LKND ON FIR3T CLÂS8 
lYL Real Estate security at aix per cent.— 
no commission. MORRIS & McNAB, solic
itors, 15 Toronto street
MONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND (HTT
lf-I Prepeffi. LqweeUernu.

T. 6. BROWNING,
Barriaxer,

»0 Adelaide street east.

Every Saturday night by
I I, s/ maso vs

YAdvanced class. Careful private 
^^^^^Mlexaminations daily, advising as 

to tbe management of children, 
business adaptation, restoration of health, 
etc. Headquarter, for boons on Phrenology, 
Hygiene. Mesmerism and Magnetism, etc. 
Every one should get my new 
the latest discovered facu ties marked, 
ware of phrenological frauds, of which there 
are a number In the city. 362 Yonge street, 
above Elm.

The WALlac

Who’s l our T iller ?
A. Macdonald, merchant tailor, 355 

Yonge street, has opened ont hie spring 
trade with one of the finest selections of 
goods in the city, edmpritin? French and 
English worsteds, west of England’s in 
great variety, Ac., Ac. Mr. Macdonald 
has been so long m the business,Yind has 
obtained among bis patrons such an 
enviable reputation that all those who 
patronize him may depend on getting a 
perfect fit, first-rate good», and every 
satisfaction.

Dlneen’s Historical Competition,
“Tickle the public, make it grin,

The more you tickle the more you’ll win; 
r Teach the public you'll never grow rich, 
t But live like a beggar, die in a ditch.”

—Shaketpeare—revised. 
Determined not to be behind the times 

Dineen the hatter offers the following 
rewards for correct answers to the quea 
lions :

1. Did William the conqueror wear a 
white or colored shirt at the time of his 
crossing the English channel In 1066 7

2. Was Mary Queen of Scots allowed to 
take her breakfast before she was be
headed ?

The sender of the first correct answer will 
receive a twenty-five cent silk cap; the 
sender of the last answer a brakesman’s 
tuque, value fifteen cents. The sender of 
the exact middle reply will receive a neat 
white cardboard hat box, value ten cents. 
Answers must all be in by December 31, 
1900.

All persona competing must buy one of 
Dineen’» new style silk hats, the beet in 
town. Those who have a hat already can 
have the old one sent home without extra 
charge. Consolation rewards during the 
next century. Don’t forget to see Dineen’» 
hate.

CHARLES BROWN & CO ust with^11 Peer 4 m man ill on.
Winnipeg, April 15.—Much 

ammunition carried by Gen. M 
oolumn is absolutely useless, an 
is any fighting it will have to be i 
to hand description, in which I 
must take the aggressive. If 
for tbe attack they will simp 
down wholesale as they stud 
Miodleton and the men are high 
at the want oi foresight manifed 
militia department in not navin J 
tested the it res at Wmnip^J 
where. The ammunition broud 
60th and Winnipeg battery hadl 
magasine unheeded and nncaH 
ten years. The result is tbat 
the artillery to day out of fifty I 
only three pr ved effective. J 
alsn that the ammunition for tn 
rifi *» is poor. Fortunately • he 
regulars is better provided, ae fa] 
goes, although all told for tnJ 
pound guns until the supplia 
hand there are but 240 rounds.

The commissariat depar ment] 
fairly satisfactorily. At the p| 
there are sufficient supplies o| 
from Qu’Appelle for twelve hud 
to exist forty days.

I

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
TOROJVT O. .35be

T JgUClTtK'l NOTICE. ‘

Under and by virtue of Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. Cap. 107, section 34, rhe creditors and 
all other persons having claims agsinst thedown—some advanced to build.

BEATY & CO., 61 King street east,
FEE I’OF SYNDICATE PROPERTY 
for sale, Hnadina Ave., back of 

Knox College. WRIGHT’S Ornamental 
Plaster Works. 38 Victoria St.

4St. Philip’s Church.
The annual Easter festival under the 

auspices of the ladies' aid society was a 
great success last evening, the school house 
being crowded. A chief feature was the 
society’s bazar, whereby a handsome sum 
was realized. Choice selections of vocal 
and instrumental music were rendered by 
talent selected from the congregation, 
rçjlich is strong in this respect, 
formers were liberally encored.

Sealed tenders addressed" to the under
signed, and endorsed ‘ Tenders for Indian 
Supplies,” will be received > t this office up to 
noon of MONDAY, ^5th May. 1885. for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies during the fifecil 
y-'ar ending 30th June, 1886. consisting of 
Flour, Bacon. Gioceries. Ammunition Twine, 
Oxen. Cows, Bulls, Agricultural Implement*. 
Tools, etc., duty paid, in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. _

Forms of tender containing full particulars 
relative to the Supplies required, dates of 
delivery, etc., may be had by applying to the 
undersigned or to ^he Commissioner of Indian 
Affair* at Regina, or to the Indian Office, 
Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each- description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description 
of goods) separately or for all the goods called 
for in the Schedules.

ESTATE OF JOHN FARRELL.150 RIVATE MONEY AT 8 PER CENT, TO 
lend on best city property in large 

JAMES COOPER, # Imperial 
Bolldlnaa.
f.late of the city of Toronto, is the 

county of York, gentleman, deceased, 
who died on or about the Twenty- 
Eighth day of January, A.D. 1885, are hereby 
notified to send by poet.prepaid.on orbef#-e the 
Sixteenth day of May, A.D. 1885. to Messrs. 
Morphy Sc Parker. 36 King street east, To
ronto, solicitors for the executor under the 
last will and testament, of the said John 
Farrell,their Christian and surnames.addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of their securities (if any) held by them; 
and that Immediately after the said Sixteenth 
day of May. A.D. 1885, the assets of the e*-t’te 
of the said John Farrell will be distributed 
among the parties entitled thereto, regard 
being had only to the claims of which the said 
Executors shall then have notice as above 
required and the said executor will not be 
liable for said assets or any part thereof to an v 
person or persons of whose claims he shall 
not have notice at the time of such distribu-

Dated at Toronto. 14thday of April, A.D. 1885.
MORPHY & PARKER, 

Solicitors for said Executor.

1
Bank

TO LET.
XTBW SIX-ROOMElT HOUSE TO RENT 
11 $7.50; near street cars on Bathurst street
Adams, 327 Queen west
-j f* ALMA AVENUE TO LET—ROUGH- 
XO CAST semi-detached: six rooms; S8. 
ROBERT BEATY & i Q„ 61 King street east

PEMAONAjL
iVrTRYERSON 18 ABSENT ONSERVICE' 

with the Northwest expeditionary force, 
and will return as soon as circumstances will 
permit
SOMETHING NEW — TREMENDOUS 
O success; a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone can become a succqgsAil agent: 
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial; 
we need but a limited number or agents, and 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; you can 
make mouey with great rapidity. The Canada 

& L Co., 120 Bay st., Toronto. 246

DENTAL CARDS
l> iGGs & ivory.surgeoSdentists.
JLV All work first-class. Teeth $8 per set. 
Vitalized Air for painless extracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.
rpORONTO VITALIZED AÏS FAftLOK».

C. P. LENNOX,
•1 Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, or best material, for 
S8. Natural teeth and root preserved by till- 
rng, crowning, etc., by specialists. 246
m H. GRAHAM, L. D. S., SURGEON- 

R • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 
13 years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

ARTICLES WANTED. ! 
milE HIGHÉST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
JL ladies' and gentlemen's cast, off clothing, 

pecialty. Please 
20 Queen street,

XlrANTED TO PURCHA8Ë OLD SU, VV VKRWARK. Address K. 8.. World

The per-

Men er the Axe. -
This was the subject of a lecture by Rev. 

Dr, Thomas at the College street Baptist 
church Monday evening. In illustration 
of the subject he presented four typical 
men: Gladstone, the statesman; Spurgeon, 
the preacher; Judeon, the missionary, and 
Wm. E, Dodge, the merchant.

—Wanted, a full load of watches, docks 
and jewelry to repair every day, Gold 
and silver plating richly executed. Goods 
sold on weekly payments. Hail the bell 
wagon when it is passing, or notify by post 

«’ Let Bs Hav; P, n :e." to call. The wagons pass on your street
—During the late American war General the same day every week. Any signal 

Grant, the hero of Appommatox, need the given from your door or window *111 be 
above expression.' What the Toronto , £»dl>; received. j^Wt fail to signal, al- 
poop'e say now is, “Let ns have Dineen’s ‘h?u«l? 7ra8°“ 8*1 far past, it is the
hats,” ami so they will. Dineen has the , drivers bnsines. to ,« von and turn around 
best stock of spring ha„ in Toronto. G.rTT h0°“' *° ^

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque in favor of the Superintend- 

General or Indian Affair-* on a Cana ian 
Bank for at least five per cent of the amount > 
cf the tender for Manitoba, and ten percent 
of the amount of the tenders for the North- t 
west Territcries Rrhich will be forfeited if the ~ 
party tendering declines to enter into a c ul
tra ctfvhen called upon to do so, or if he fai e 

mplete the work contracted for. If the 
be not acce pted the cheque will be re

in the 
e total

Wlte Mr, Brown, 
Winnipeg, April 15—John 

leading settler from Prince > 
arrived here. He said that he 1 
because the Indians ordered hit 
He disposed o( his stock by publ 
and lost no time in getting aw 
his hair. * He said that Riel did 
fighting at the commencement o 
lion although he was fully pr 
war, ks he was under «.the impr 
the government would bow to 
of the hal; breeds. Now that th 
has been tired Mr. Brown is of t 
that there will have to be some w

Pacific T.
33333- to CO 

tender 
turned.

Tenderers are r

IT AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
XI to get Into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go In and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, eto., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particular», 
closing 3-cent stamp; don't delay ; th. adve 
tlsement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, Importer of choice teas and 
eoffaen. »1 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 146

Ladies' dresses a s 
card. A Harris,

drop post 
went.

BUSINESS CARDS. '
MuFFATf.19.5i' YONGE ^fREET,

_ Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I
pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
cm rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. ______________
OK CEN're PER DOZEN PIFCES-COL. 
z^O LARS and Cuflh—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west G. P. SHARPE.

Money columns M ^ _
money value of the goods they offer to supp*% 
or their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must, in addition to the signa
ture of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties 
acceptable to the department, for the proper 
performance of the contract.

In all cases where transportation may be 
only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements fer supplies to be for
warded at once from nil way stations to their 
d: stination in the Government Warehouse at 
the point of delivery.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

T
36 XTh- l- V.'s and Tow. Talk.

Editor World : On behalf of tFfi Licenced Grand Trunk Kaliway.
—The despatch and arrival of all trains 

Victuallers’ association, I repudiate any can now be relied upon except in oasee of 
statement that the said society have ever accident since the conductors and endneere 
supported or countenanced the scurrilous ' commenced wearing Doherty’S famous 
sheet called Town Talk. S? Richardson, ! watchee and having their time-pleoee

cleaned, repaired and timed to a second at 
! 860 Queen street west, eight doors east of 
; Spadma avenue.

LOSl OR FOUND.
WüNCff oF keys'' LoSTrÔN^NÜM: 
X> bered. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving them at the World office.9

^ MARRIAGM LICENSES.
GEORGE THGMAâ. I88UÈR OF MAR- 
VX RIAGB licensee. Office 81 King street

TT KLTOg * CO., 
No79$ QUEEN STREET

DAIRY.
/A1KVRU DA IKl.

I SU YONGE STREET.
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

________FRED. SOLE Pwoputwron. S4A

WEST, TORONTO.
Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
chargee, N.B.—All work guaranteed • 216 /

east
The Weather.

WiUNiPWt, April 15.—All 
is mildri

BO. BAKIN, IS8URKR OF MARRIAGE 
VX Licensee ; office Conrt house. Adalaids 
street : home 188 Carlton street
TT a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XjLe licensee end marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 8 
Tnrontn street near King street

136 L. VANICOUHNET.
Deputy of the Superintendent-General

of Indian Affairs.
Northwest the weather
like. I* many places rain is f«l 

The scooting fever is at a gred 
Calgary, and a Urge force is alrJ 
to precede the oelnmn to Edmoj 

, stage did not arrive from there 
which tends to confirm the red 
was etoppêd on the north siaj 
Creek and the stage driver mui 

R-d Deer tattlers under Geo. U 
brought their women and child 
garv for safety.

Father Laoembe report* thsti

Department of Indian Affxirs, I 
Ottawa. 19th March, 1882. f (

He KD1TKKWOCTH,
HORSES WANTED.

ANT8Ï) '^TO 1^RCfiA8«'TOTâÔeæ, 
TT Sound, First-class Cart Horsee. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay aa
B“hnrw

REAL ESTATE.MEDICAL CARDS.
TTkR. B. T. ADAÏÏS. 2» K»G~8TREET 1 f wesL Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 
free. Office hours: 9to 12 a.m., 2 to5 and 7 to 
8 p.m„ Sundays 1 to 3.
TGHNRHALL M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST 

V 326 Jarvis street Specialties-Children a 
and nervous diseases. Honrs, 8 to 10 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

1Î Adelaide st. west Toronto.
J. F. A. McKEOWN,

BEAT. ESTATE, LOAN AN» INSURANCE 
BROKER, .

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent on good farm, town '

X I4 - jMCgEfgyg._____ Repairing a Specialty. «6gear-
No risk it incurred as thirty 

days’ trial is allowed. Write them at onoe 
for illustrated pamphlet tree.

«OTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Agents. 4, King street East;

AT $250*000e
ertise sold eta outrun 
; money to loan. eto.

.maniai and village property. 346
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